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When editing an image, the type is not preselected

Status
 Pending

Subject
When editing an image, the type is not preselected

Version
15.x Regression

Category
Regression

Feature
File Gallery (elFinder or standard UI)

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
Jean-Marc Libs

Volunteered to solve
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
Jonny Bradley

Rating
     (0) 

Related-to
 mime type detection for upper case filenames
 mime type detection for upper case filenames

Description
I edit an image from the file galleries using Edit properties.
It does not matter that it's in list or browse view.

The image is of type "image/jpeg", as is reflected in the database dump:
INSERT INTO `tiki_files` VALUES
(4321,120,'P1080902.JPG',,1452031989,'P1080902.JPG',424279,'image/jpeg',NULL,'Jyhem',NULL,0,
NULL,NULL,NULL,NULL,'435783c7acc75fad9fe03d146b238a8c',NULL,NULL,'f79bf974b338faad5e
21ed9eb3fd2dfe',,NULL,1452031989,'Jyhem',NULL,'',0,NULL);

But it shows the first item in the "type" drop-down (application/andrew-insert) instead of image/jpeg

And it's a long long dropdown so fixing it is a pain 

DEMO Instance: admin/12345

Solution
r58235 in tiki 15.x?

Importance

https://dev.tiki.org/item5870-When-editing-an-image-the-type-is-not-preselected
https://dev.tiki.org/item5037-mime-type-detection-for-upper-case-filenames
https://dev.tiki.org/item5037-mime-type-detection-for-upper-case-filenames
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/58235
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8

Easy to solve?
9

Priority
72

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)

Ticket ID
5870

Created
Monday 28 March, 2016 20:30:39 GMT-0000
by Jean-Marc Libs

LastModif
Thursday 07 April, 2016 12:12:27 GMT-0000

Comments

Constantin B 31 Mar 16 16:41 GMT-0000

Can't reproduce it on 15.x. Can you on demo instance? admin/12345

Jean-Marc Libs 31 Mar 16 19:50 GMT-0000

Yes, I can demo it 
Sorry for not creating the show instance, I had 100% reproducability so I thought it was not needed.
This is interesting. Could it be that your file has extension .jpg while mine has .JPG (uppercase)?

Constantin B 07 Apr 16 15:18 GMT-0000

Not sure if I do it right, but still can't reproruct. Plz take a look at shots below:
http://i.imgur.com/x7CXzHR.png
http://prntscr.com/apb504

Jonny Bradley 07 Apr 16 15:23 GMT-0000

Hi Constantin
Hopefully i fixed it in r58235?

https://dev.tiki.org/user11790
https://dev.tiki.org/user11790
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user11790
https://dev.tiki.org/user11790
http://i.imgur.com/x7CXzHR.png
http://prntscr.com/apb504
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
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Jean-Marc Libs 08 Apr 16 11:38 GMT-0000

I looks good for "normal" cases, not edge cases like strangely-named files.

I suspect reverting r56951 would have been a better fix, but r56951 also fixes another issue.
Needs testing which I can't do today, sadly 

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item5870-When-editing-an-image-the-type-is-not-preselected

https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/user9952
https://dev.tiki.org/item5870-When-editing-an-image-the-type-is-not-preselected
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